
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Inglese™ Snap-In Stack Filters 
 

Memphis, TN – Inglese™ Snap-In Stack Filters easily fit in Inglese™ Billet Stacks to ensure optimal airflow. 
 
The induction specialists at Inglese™ have always prided themselves on combining functionality with eye-catching 
appearance. New Inglese™ Stack Filters are designed to fit directly into the stacks without robbing valuable horsepower. 
Built from top-of-the-line K&N Filters for better airflow, the filter simply pushes on to the top of the stack to keep out 
dust, dirt and other trash that could become dangerously lodged in the stacks themselves. Each filter features a grooved 
surface to easily snap in to the new Inglese™ Billet Stacks. And with a polished chrome surface, each Inglese™ Snap-In 
Stack Filter features the looks to match its performance. Available in single units (-1) or as a complete set of eight. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
About Inglese™ 
 

In 1977, Inglese™ began with employees fine tuning Weber carburetors on Cobra roadsters with the goal of jetting and tuning the 
carbs prior to installation to perform perfectly, right out of the box. This paved the way for Inglese™ to provide parts and better tuning 
while creating visually stunning induction systems for some of the fastest and most exotic Fords on the planet, and opened the door for 
development of Weber systems for other American V8s, as well as the manufacture of the company’s own intakes and components. In 
2007, Inglese™ joined the COMP Performance Group™, who broke tradition by introducing Inglese™ Electronic Fuel Injection 
Systems, while continuing to offer popular Weber carburetor systems. For additional information on Inglese™ or its products, visit us 
at www.inglese.com, or call us at 1.866.450.8089. Also visit us on Facebook at facebook.com/IngleseInduction, on Twitter at 
twitter.com/IngleseStyle or on YouTube at CPGNationTV.com. 
 
Media Contact: Dan Hodgdon, dhodgdon@compcams.com, 901.795.2400, ext. 637. 
 

Quick Facts 
 

Product:  Inglese™ Snap-In Stack Filters 
Part Number: #NG5110-8 (Set of 8, Urethane); 
#NG5111-8 (Set of  8, Chrome) 
Street Price: $35.42 (Single); $283. 36 (Set) 
 
Social Media Pitch: Inglese™ Snap-In Stack Filters feature 
a polished chrome look and easily fit in Inglese™ Billet 
Stacks to ensure optimal airflow 
 
Features & Benefits: 
 Designed to fit directly into stacks to keep out foreign 

objects without robbing HP 
 Built from superior K&N Filters for better airflow 
 Each filter features a grooved surface to easily snap in 

to new Inglese™ Billet Stacks 
 Polished chrome surface for dazzling looks 
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